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The Newsletter of the Virginia Beach Friends Meeting 

2005 CALENDAR 

8/31/05 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

9/4/05  10:20 AM First Day School for everyone.  Children join worship by 12 AM. 

  11 AM Worship 

9/7/05 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

9/11/05 8:30 AM Waiting worship to prepare Business 

 9:00 AM Meeting for Worship with attention to Business 

 11:00 Meeting for Worship, First Day School for children 11 to 11:30 AM 

9/14/05 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

9/15/05 5:30 PM All School Pot Luck Picnic on the Early School Playground- Everyone Come!! 

9/18/05 10:20 AM First Day School for everyone.  Children join worship by 12 noon 

 11 AM Worship 

9/20/05 Meeting serves the meal at the shelter, contact Whit to assist 425-8440, whitpeace@cox.net 

9/21/05 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

9/25/05 10:20 AM First Day School for everyone.  Children join worship by 12 noon 

 11 AM Worship 

 12/15 PM Meeting for Singing 

9/28/05 7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

10/2/05 10:20 AM First Day School for everyone.  Children join worship by 12 AM. 

 11 AM Worship 

10/5/05  7 PM Intercessory Prayer 

10/9/05  8:30 AM Waiting worship to prepare Business 

 9:00 AM Meeting for Worship with attention to Business 

 11:00 Meeting for Worship, First Day School for children 11 to 11:30 AM 

========================================================================= 

WEEKLY EVENTS 

First Day School:  With the exception of the second first day of the month, children gather at 10:20 a.m. in 

the basement of the Meeting House while the adults meet upstairs and then join Meeting for Worship by 

1200.  Currently the adults are discussing the Quaker Peace Testimony.  Children divide into groups for an 

hour of study and activity.  Students who are aged 6 and older join Meeting for Worship between 11:30 and 

11:45.  The youngest participants join in at 12 noon for introductions, announcements and the refreshments 

that follow.  Contact Janis Ansell at jansell@whro.net. 

EVENTS THIS FALL 

10/15/05  Representative Body Meeting at Friendship Monthly Meeting, Greensboro NC 

4/15/05  Representative Body Meeting at Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting, VA. Beach VA 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

QUERY #1  Do we faithfully uphold our testimony for worship which is based on silent waiting, and for 

free and unprogrammed ministry that may be shared by all?  Is there a living silence in which we feel drawn 

together by the Light of Christ, the power of God in our midst; and is this inspiration carried over into our 

daily lives?  Do we come to Meeting with hearts and minds open and ready to worship in silence or in vocal 

ministry or prayer as the Holy Spirit leads us?  Does our meeting encourage those who may have a gift for 

the spoken ministry? 

Response:  "Yes, our worship is based on silent waiting.  If we resolve to carry the spirit of this practice into 

our daily lives, we will find ourselves coming to meeting open to the silence.  More could be done to 

encourage those with a gift for vocal ministry.  We feel the absence of voices that were prominent in the past 

and we pray for renewed energy.  But we remind ourselves that the silence, too, can teach. 

======================================================================= 

MEETING FOR WORSHIP WITH ATTENTION TO BUSINESS EIGHTH MONTH 14, 2005 

 

OPENING: Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting of The Religious Society of Friends Meeting for Worship with 

Attention to Business  22 members and attenders were present. 

II. Treasurer's Report 

A. It was noted that cash box and rent receipts are up.  Contributions to Friends' School have been made, 

$500 last month and $800 this month. 

mailto:jansell@whro.net


B. Treasurer reported for the Yearly Meeting Finance Committee.  NCYMC is reducing its donations to 

organizations, including the three Friends' schools. Friends were asked to be mindful of this and do what they 

could to take up the slack.  VBFM was asked to oversee the scholarship process for the Pendle Hill 

Scholarship of NCYMC.  Janis Ansell volunteered to take this on.  Meeting approved. 

C. Treasurer asked for clarification on the status of the Finance and Investment Committees.  Meeting 

reconfirmed its intention that these be combined into a single Finance/Investment Committee with the 

Treasurer as Convener. 

III Investment Committee Report 

A. Disposition of the Waas Estate.  The Investment Committee has invested $15,000 of these funds in a 12 

month CD earning 4.17% at Self-Help Credit Union in Durham, NC.  It further recommended that $7500 be 

deposited in Pax World Balanced Fund and $7500 be deposited in Calvert Social Investment Bond Fund A.  

Treasurer noted that detailed minutes of the many meetings of the committee that led up to this 

recommendation are available to any Friend who wishes to read them.  Meeting approved the 

recommendation. 

B.  Investment Committee is developing a schedule of monthly payments to Friends' School to make up the 

$9900 shortfall between what the Meeting budget had assigned to the school and what had actually been paid 

to it.  Meeting approved the development of such a schedule. 

C. The budget process will begin next month with the Finance/Investment Committee preparing a budget to 

be presented to Meeting in 10th month for consideration in 11th month.  An approved budget is required by 

12th month. 

D. Investment Committee asked for a letter from Meeting authorizing the new Treasurer, Janis Ansell, and 

Trustees Bob Clapp and Nancy Craft to be signers on all Meeting accounts.   Meeting approved and the 

Clerk was charged with writing the letter. 

H. Meeting united in expressing its gratitude to Hank for his eight years of service as Treasurer. 

IV. Nominating Committee recommended persons for six open positions in the structure of governance.  1) 

Recording Clerk: Grace LeClair. 2) School Subcommittee on Spiritual Life: Norris Spencer.  3) Peace and 

Social Concerns Co-Convener: Gwynne Wells. 4) School Committee Clerk: Nancy Craft.  5) Nominating 

Committee Clerk: Louise Rothrock.  6) Hospitality Helper: Jennifer Hall. Meeting approved. 

V. Report from the Head of School. 

Amidst the details of running a school, three items of particular interest to the Meeting stood out.  1) It 

appears that enrollments will not reach 222, the projected number upon which the budget was based.  This 

means a shortfall in revenue that will have to be made up somehow.  Friends are asked to remember the 

school when considering charitable donations.  2) The new Committee on Spiritual Life will take up the 

work in 9th month after meeting jointly with the Task Force that developed the purpose and responsibilities 

of this new school subcommittee.  The next meeting scheduled for 9/7/2005 will be a joint meeting between 

the Task Force and those named to the Committee on Spiritual Life.  Janis Ansell is one of the two meeting 

members named by meeting to be on this committee. 3) Bob Young has resigned from School Committee. 

VI. Clearness Committee for Rebecca Mani recommended accepting her into membership in the Meeting.  

Meeting united in accepting this recommendation.  The members of Rebecca's Clearness Committee were 

reminded that they are to be available to help Rebecca in the year ahead with questions about the Meeting. 

VII. Peace and Social Concerns (PSC) reported that it will be drafting letters to legislators and other political 

leaders raising issues of quakerly concern.  These letters will be circulated at Meeting on the first day first 

month for the perusal of Friends.  Meeting approved PSC organizing a program on peace issues.  PSC is to 

coordinate with the new Committee on Spiritual Life in planning this event. 

VIII. A letter from Paula Justice was read in which Paula raised the issue of whether to continue the 10 

o'clock Meeting time.  The move to 10 o'clock, as originally approved, was temporary (until 9th month). It 

was agreed that for now the original agreement should stand.  This means that in 9th month Meeting for 

Worship will return to the 11 o'clock hour. 

IX. A letter from Patti Levering was read in which Patti expressed her desire to visit our Meeting during 8th 

month 27-29.  Meeting approved receiving Patti.  Wes Cheney will organize a potluck for that first day after 

rise of Meeting for Worship. 

X. Meeting approved a request by Charlie Ansell that Meeting once again host representative body.  The date 

is 15th day of 4th month. 

Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business rose at 1:04 after a period of prayerful silence. 

Gwynne Wells, Acting Clerk and Patrick Goold, Acting Recording Clerk  

======================================================================= 
 



 

Submitted by Merwyn De Mello, a poem written by a Sierra Leonean Refugee woman, Tejan Jalloh 

(Dedicated to all Refugee Women) 

 

Alone she makes the toughest decisions everyday 

When the shooting started 

And she heard the solemn marshal music play on her radio, 

She knew it was another coup d'tat 

Alone in her room she decided to run no more and she told her husband so 

 

But when strange men entered her town and started burning 

Houses and proclaimed "Operation no living thing" 

When the rains started and she could no longer tell the difference 

Between the sounds of thunder and gunshots 

 

When in the middle of the night she heard her neighbour and 

Daughters scream, as they were gang raped 

In her room alone she decided it was time to flee and she told her husband so 

 

In her room alone she decided which of her four children to take 

Along and who stay with dad 

Alone with her two-month old baby on her back and her two-year 

Old clutched in one hand she started the long hazardous journey to 

An unknown country 

 

Alone in the thick forest she ate and fed her children with wild fruits 

Alas with swollen feet and ankles together with sick and weak children, 

She arrived at a refugee camp in a border town 

The aid worker rushed the weak children to the Health post 

She was screened and registered by the Protection Officer and given her food and non-food package. 

 

She was tired weak and hungry but alas in the camp 

She feels safe and 

Can hear people speak in her tongue 

And feebly she smiles 

 

Alone one day, refugee woman took her sick baby to the clinic 

Two kilometers away from the camp 

She watched as the nurses tried to save her tiny tot in vain 

The baby died unable to survive the long journey from home 

Without food and shelter 

Refugee woman screamed and cried until she could cry no more 

She dried her tears with her headscarf 

 

She decided to take her dead baby to the camp to bury her 

Near her 

With the help of the nurses 

Refugee woman washed her baby for the last time 

And they left the Health post for the camp 

 

In the camp, her friends and camp committee members took over the burial rites 

Her baby was washed again three odd times 

A simple sweetly perfumed talcum powder was massaged all over 

Her baby's soft skin 

And she was dressed in her best second-hand dress 

Refugee woman's old but clean wrapper used as the "kafan" to 

Cover the whole body of her baby. 

 

The Camp Imam recited the "Janazah" prayers 

The small and silent procession left the camp to the nearest 

Cemetery where her beautiful baby was laid to rest in a foreign land 

 



Alone in her booth refugee woman decided to cry no more 

But when strange men entered her camp one day and started firing 

Indiscriminately 

She fought back the tears filled in her eyes 

Alone she decided to flee back to her country 

This time the journey by foot was the short distance to the way 

Station built for the convenience of returnees 

The rest of the journey she made by boat in safety and dignity 

 

Refugee woman at home long last 

She was screened and registered again at the Ports 

For the last time she hopes 

Refugee woman will cry no more 

Refugee woman will run no more 

Cause peace is here at last 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

To subscribe to the email newsletter use the following email addresses.  (The e-mail does not require capital letters.).  

When you subscribe or change your email subscription, please include your name, address and phone number.  When 

you subscribe via e-mail, unless you ask to continue receiving mailed copies of the newsletter, your name will be 

removed from the mailing list.  To subscribe send an email to: 

VIRGINIABEACH-NEWSLETTER-L-SUBSCRIBE@NCYMC.ORG 

To unsubscribe from the newsletter send an email to: 

VIRGINIABEACH-NEWSLETTER-L-UNSUBSCRIBE@NCYMC.ORG 

Change of address and e-mail notice:  If you wish to add, change or delete your name from this newsletter, and/or the 

meeting list of names, please send the request to Virginia Beach Friends Meeting, PO Box 4371, Virginia Beach, VA 

23454. 

===================================================================== 

The purpose of this newsletter is to share the monthly meeting minutes with members, attenders and others interested in 

the Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting.  The minutes represent the official view of the meeting.  Other articles relating to 

the meeting are included on a space available basis and reflect the views of the person submitting the information.  The 

name of the person writing or submitting each article is included to avoid the impression the information represents the 

opinion of the meeting. 


